Expression of a novel P275L variant of NADH:cytochrome b5 reductase gives functional insight into the conserved motif important for pyridine nucleotide binding.
The clinical disorder of recessive congenital methemoglobinemia (RCM, OMIN 250800) is associated with mutations in NADH:cytochrome b5 reductase (cb5r) and manifests as cyanosis from birth. Screening a cyanotic infant indicated elevated methemoglobin levels and decreased cb5r activity suggesting RCM. Sequencing the DIA1 gene encoding cb5r revealed a novel mutation, C27161T (NCBI accession number: NT_011520), resulting in replacement of proline at amino acid 275 with leucine (P275L). To understand how this mutation would affect cb5r's function, the P275L variant was expressed in a heterologous expression system and spectroscopic, thermodynamic, and thermostability studies were performed. The leucine substitution at residue 275 was found to significantly decrease the affinity towards the physiological reducing substrate, NADH, without affecting the activity of the P275L variant. From the rat model, residue 275 is predicted to be part of a conserved "CGPPPM" motif important for the binding and correct positioning of the NADH reducing substrate. Thus P275 influences the interaction with NADH which was confirmed by the change in affinity towards the physiological reducing substrate.